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CITY MATTERS.
Fart Pitt Guards.

This Regiment, of which Col. D. H.
Williams, of tail city, hat, been unani
monsly chosen the commander will, we are
told, be.prepared to master into service
daring the next week or ten days. Five
companies of the Regiment are now raised
in Philadelphia, two in other portions of
the 'State and three in this vicinity. The
other field officers suggested, ore Lieut.
OoL F. Vallee, of Philadelphia, an officer
of skill and experience in that city, and
Mayor •A. L Schwartz, of Reading—the
latterietig an officer of the Ringgold Artil-

- • and formerly Mayor of the city, and
now -.leant Librarian in Congress.

This liiment has been presented with
ft battery of rifle Bannon by Ches. Knapp,
MAT, of this city, to be manufactured at
the Fort Pitt Works.

From the character of the gentlemen
associated in the enterprise we shall ex-
pect to hoar a good account of the RAgi-
ment bearing a name peculiar to our city.

Especial care has been taken by Col.
Williams in regard to clothing, and we
are happy to say that he has made arrange-
ments with a reliable house in Philadel-
phia for superior clothing in all respects
equal to that furnished the United States
army.

The articles to to suppled are one over-
coat, one jacket,oneblouse,two pairs trow.
Benitof blue cloth; one cap, two pairs shoos,
two woolen shirts, two pairs drawers, two
pairs socks, one heavy blanket, woolen,
and ono India rubber blanket.

These are ell to be 'inspected and equal
to samples which ho has now in his office.

He designs that the clothing shall all be
of the best description, arid thateverything
requisite for the comfort of the men allow-
ed by the regulations shall be supplied.—
We wish them success.

FATAL A OcIDENT.—A most distressing
accident occurred in Fairfield township,
Westmoreland county, on Wednesday
evening Brd inst., by which an estimable
young man named John Kennedy, son of
Hugh. Keenerly, lost his life. It appears
that Mr. Kennedy was engaged to bo mar-
ried on the following day. On Wednes-
day evening he went to the house of a
neighbor, some miles distant,where he met.,
&wordtiaTtn-previous arrangement,another
gentleman of whom he procured two horses
and a carriage, which were to be used on
the following day, and left for home. Not
arriving at home at the proper time,seareki
was made for him, and his hat and whip
were found ashort distance from the house,
and about twenty rods further his dead
body was discovered. It is supposed that
the horses took fright and ran away,ithrow-
ing him out and dragging him to where
his body was found. The horses were found
in the woods near by, the trees having
stopped their progress.

A LUNATIC IN PRISON. —On the 28th
of June, Mayor Wilson, at the request of
the friends of Conrad Lair, a German who
has been residing in this city andAllegheny
for some time, in a demented state, come
milted him to the county jail on a charge
of surety of the peace, with the view of ob.
tatning a writ de /unatice inquirendo, and
his consequent committal to the Hospital.
Since his incarceration the man has been
very violent, raving continually, and Jail.
or Small Naas laid his case before the Judges
of the Crim-insb-rt and the Poor Dlree,
tors of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, fearing
that unless removed he will die m prison.
The Court can do nothing until a verdict
of a jury can be had, which will be impos.
guile before the October term, and the
Toitlr Directors of each city eny Lair's
settlement in their respective districts.
Consequently the man must still remain in
jail, unless the charge is withdrawn. Some
provision should be made for such cases as
"the law's delays" may prove fatal to the
unfortunate lunatic.

TIER FOURTH AT SLATE LICK. —A cor-
-respondent at Slate Lick gives us an se+
count of the celebration of the Fourth at
that place. Over one thousand persons
Attended a Sabbath School celebration, the
Union Cadets, numbering about sixty
men, having been invited to partake of a
splendid dinner, provided by the citizens.
The Cadets performed their evolutions for
one hour and a half and then proceeded to
dinner, after which the Declaration of In-
dependencewas read and also the regular
toasts of the day. The " Star Spangled
Banner" was sung and Rev. W. C. llor.
vey delivered an eloquent and forcible ora-
tion, which was loudly sp_plauded. After
three cheers each for the Union, the Prost.
dent, Gen. 13cott and the ladies the com•
limy dispersed to their homes.

APPLICATION REFUSED —ln the Court
of Quarter Sessions, on Saturday morning,
John Coyle, Esq , made application for
the release from prison of Margaret Funk,
committed for default in the payment of
some $4O costs in a ease in which she was
the prosecutrix, against Capt. Hart for as-
sault with criminal intent, he having been
acquitted and she sentenced to pay the
costs. Mr. Coyle claimed that under the
act ofAssembly which sets forth that per-
sons imprisoned for fines of $l5 and less
shall be released within thirty days, she
was entitled to a discharge, but District
Attorney Miller held that she must re
main ninety; days and then come out un.
der the insolvent laws. The Court took
the same view and refused the application.

UNDZIMAKING. —The . last sad rites to
the dead should always be performed "de.
oently and in order." To this end, as well
as to save the feelings of the bereaved, a
competent and careful undertaker should

ape employed to make tho final arrango,
-meats and supervise the burial. In this
connection we may refer to the card of
alimats. R. H. Long and Goo. Heflick,who
bah." entered into a partnership for the

• gerant .ojt Theynera; undertaking business, at No. 112,
will furnish coffins ofGsist

all lrindshole.nt metallic burial cases and
all other necessar,v Vi4Cles, also, hearse
and carriages. rhea: palm:nen can be
employed with ,pertqa conf.4eßee that
everything will be done properly.

‘..DEATH IN THE JAIL AND Ix4pfxST.—
(On :Friday night a German named Bane-
udiot-Shapler, about sixty years of age, died
in the oounty jail. He arrived here on the
22d nit., in a destitute condition and was
committedby the Mayor thirty days for
vagrancy. He was suffering from general
debility and some days since took diar-
rhea, growing gradually worse untilabout

&riln o'clock on Friday night, when he
died.' I.ht Saturday morning Coroner

Bostwick* held an inquest upon deceased
and the jar) returned a verdict of death
from natural e.

HARTBSTING.-TL Q past two weeks have
`tas homers, duringbeen busy ones with L. ty,., countywhich most of the hay cm,' 7-7,Ltewas safely gatheredand house,..' czop

never was better,either as regent Iv
or quality. The grain harvest couri.... 4134this week. So far as our information
knowledge extend, the promise was nev,
better. 'We will have plenty and to spare,
and wehope we will have peace very soon,
when our nation will rise to a greater de-
gree of prosperity than it ever has known.
—Greensburg Democrat.
11.1%,9 Dec/stmt.—The motion for a newtrial in the ease of John Cunningham, con •

vieted of murder in the second degree, was
not upon in the Court of Quarter

one, on Saturday, the Court, after
transacting the business noted elsewhere,
adjourning until next Saturday at ten
dioool6

EIS small volume contains the re-
sults of the "Eighth Census of the United
"sofa as it Fees l'o93lelloe to population,

'lid is issued in advanoe of the official census, for
h • tOiVenionm of the manyinquirers who, under
the,'-oesint ankappy position ofour country, are
hue ffrowertinning_wlth exactness the popu-
de6lrcak. s•iseveval pellucid and civil
lotion ofh.

Vrk3o, 23 moth. For mile by

W. S• IEAVEL:i, Wood Street.

This parnpiaet shows the rep la" advance
nural"ren 3,9&AM29.

the time when the United Sates
821 souls, to thep_mans time whet: # alullbernot

Wel QM UMW'Klub. Dv

C. WEST & CO.,
11A7107A019111105 07

CR IROOKAW AAYS,RRUGG
A

lEN, SULKIES& SLE
S

IGHS
No. 197 /tan Street,Pittsburg! Pa.

4pr All work warranted to be of the best ma.
tonal@ and workmanship. myl.tlydis

Notice ofDissolution Partnership

ANOTICEIB HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the partnership lately existing betweenLEE

DOK HMI and WREIE A. KELLY ofthe city
of Allegheny, under the firm of BECKAM
KELLY, was dissolved on the 22d ofApril, 1881, by
mutual consent. BECK/IAM & KELLY.

Ai- The business will be carrie4 on at the old
stand by the subscriber, by whom all the businem
ofthe late firm will beeettled;

GEORGE A. KELLY,
Allegheny, June 4, 1881.—lerl-tf

.... WOMB.

AUSTIN LOWILIS dc
..

CO., Dealers in
Promissory Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, and In

sororities for money.
Money loaned on Cheeks at short dates, with

collateral securities.
NCYTEd AND DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Persons desiring Loans can be accommodated on

reasonable terms, and capitalists can be fUrnished
with good securities at remunerative prices.

Alec,antr ato the Bale, Renting and Leasing of
heal

Office, No. 92 FOURTH 12TillraT, above Wood.
Is21:1v west IS

LATEST BY TELFGRAPH.

THE WAR.

Desperate Fight near Bev-
erly Road,

150 Rebels killed and
Wounded ! ! !

150 PRISONERS TAKEN.

THE REBELS ROUTED.

&c, &c., Bto

BEVERLY, ELNDOLPII (Jo
, July 12.

Yesterday morning,(ken. McClellan order
(xi four regiments of the 80,10th and 13th
Indiana volunteers, and the 19th Ohio, to
proceed along the line of the hills South
East of the enemies' entrenched damp to
the Beverly road, where it crosses Rich
Mountain, two miles East of the enemies'
position, with orders to advance along the
Beverly road and attack the east side of
the works. Gen. McClellan being prepar-
ed to assault the west side as soon as the
tiring should announce the commence-
ment of the attack. The capture of a
courier who mistook the road through
the enemies camp tor the route of
our troops placed the enemy in pos-
session of the movement. When Rosen-
cranz reached the Beverly Road at two
o'clock after a most exhausting march over
the mountains, he found the enemy posted
en the opposite side of the road, about 800
strong, with two cannons, holding a strong
position partially fortified. An engage.
mont instantly took place, and continued
throe quarters of an hour, when the rebels
worn totally routed with a less of 300 men,
including ten officers and both CBllllOllB.

About 75 men killed and 75 wounded are
m our hands and one hundred and fifty
others prisoners. The road was between
two hills, our troops in descending a
steep declivity, were greatly exposed to
the fire of the rebels, who occupied the op-
posite hill and poured musketry, shot and
shell upon them. Rosencranz's column
remained at the place of the engagement
daring the night. Oen. McClellan was in
position with his whole force during the
whole afternoon ready to makethe assault,
but heard nothing from the other column
except distant firing early In the morning.
He was proceeding to plant cannon upon
an eminence commanding a portion of
the rebel camp and preparing to at-
tack the whole nest in front when it
was ascertained that the enemy had
evacuated the place during the night,
moving towards Laurel Hill, leaving a
few men there, sick, all their tents, can•
nons, camp equipage and transportation.
A. rapid march was then made by Gen.
PelcUlellan to Boverly,passing Roaencranz's
Company on the road with instructions to
follow quickly. At Beverly it was ascer-
tained late in the day that the rebel forces
at Laurel Hill had retreated, moving to-
wards Romney. Our total loss was not
more than eleven killed and thirty-five
wounded.

Approved by
MAJOR GENERAL MCOLRLLLN

July 13.—The Journal has
a letter saying that the trains on the Nash-
ville Railroad had been busy transporting
soldiers from Camp Cheatham to East
Tennessee. It is thought that the sudden
eruption of the soldiers will find East Tens
nessee unprepared. The Journal says re,

cruiting for the Southern Confederacy is
going on in all the counties immediately
surrounding Frankfort. The same has a
letter saying, trains of wagons, heavily
loaded with provisions, pass Bowling
Green daily, coming all the way from
Louisville. The Surveyor of the Port, at
New Albany, says the blockade has not
been raised there, restriction on flour and
grain, in part, removed.

At an informal meeting of the Fut)lic

Safety Committee; on Saturday aftArnoun,
a report was accepted from the Finance
Committee, showing the following receipts
for the past two weeks;
Cash from West Pittsburgh 81 25

4th Ward, allegheay, IstErre- 270 76
Orders " " " u 08 00

Joessu Magic.......... sainuit Went.

visterr AMER-
biennium:were, and WhologaSe load Retail

Denim in. .

& CHAIRS.
No. 424 Penn 01,14, iitrove the Canal.

Haireonhand aLarge 5E&0.N4738141 Yams),awl Pieta
Furniture, in 'Virainut and kishogany of Weir own
manuCuetare, and norm:Lod equal in qundy and
style to ally mannfacittred in the city, ?Jul .oil .01
at

$370 00
Total, last report..-......--. 90810 06

Total contributions to data $29,689 05
The committee say that a very small

amount has as yet been received from the
country districts.

The Relief Committee also presented a
report, showing an increase of forty fam!.
lies since last report, two weeks since mak-
ing six hundred and forty-two families now
getting relief.

They have paid out, since April 2711;
°ash, $8,892 55; groceries, $825 00; dry
goods, $6O 00; soap, $290; coal $lB5 10—
total $9,742 65. The sum paid out in the
last two weeks was $2,008, making with
coal, &c., about $1,200 weekly.

PURSUANT to call the Dernooratie Coun-
ty Committee of Co: respondence mot at
the St. Charlee Hotel, and vras called to
order by calling Col. li. 31.'Cullough to
the chair, the permanent chairman being
absent.

The following resolution offend by John
R.: Largo, Esq , was unanimously adopt-
ed, viz:

Resolved, That the primary meetings of
the Democratic party be hold on Saturday,
July 27th, 1861, to send delegates to the
County Convention to be held at the
Court House on Wednesday, July 31st,
1861, at 10 o'clock, a. m., for the purpose
of considering what course would be ca-
pedient for the Democratic party to pur-
sue in the present crisis. Each district to
send two delegates, to be elected in the
wards and boroughs between the hours of
6 and 7 p. m., and In the townships be.
tween the hours of 3 and 6, p. m.

On motion adjourned.
H. .31.'CuLL000n, Chair. pro torn.

Hiainsit, Secretary.

CHANGE OF ItECILUITING OFF v
Lieut. Jas. H. Childs, detailed by Colonel
Campbell, of the Twelfth Ilegiment,on
cruiting service for that regiment hero,has
been relieved and his place supplied by
()apt. A. S. M. Morgan, of Co. K. late ;

City Guards. Capt. M. has opened his ;
office at No. 80 Fourthstreet, where he
will take all good men who offer for the
Twelfth. He also desires to got 70 men to
Lill up the;City Guards to the complement
of 101 men—Sergeant C. W. Chapman has
also been detailed to act as recruiting Ser-
geant with Capt. M. From present indi-
cations, there will be no difficulty in fill.
ing up the Twelfth.

PENNSYLVANIA. AVENUE EXTENSION.- •

In the Court of Quarter Sessions, on Sat-
urday, John W. Riddle,F•sq , made appli
cation for an order to pay in some $lO,OOO
of assessments in the Pennsylvania Ave-
nue extension, now in his hands. Judge
Mellon road a number of rules which be
had prepared and would probably be
adopted, under one of which the money
Might be paid in. The rules were laid
over for consideration and decision on the
application postponed.

PUNS WINU AND LlQlloliti.—To the
old friends of the house we need say noth-
ing commendatory of Mr D. Ficheisen,
who is still to be found at his old stand,
Third street, near Wood. He keeps the
choicest qualities of wines, liquors and
cigars, all of reliable brands, which must
give satisfaction. This we state for the in-
formation of those not accustomed to doing
business with Mr. F., who go to him with
the assurance that they will get none but
good articles.

A Max, on Tunnel street, shot at a dog
supposed to be mad, on Friday, with a shot
gun, and in his excitement did not mind
where his gun was pointed, and tired shots
into several persons who were watching
his movements. Fortunately none were
dangerously wounded.

Ffacsmozi.—Mr. . Fiokeison has long
been known as a most gentlemanly land-
lord who always keeps a quiet house
and supplies his guests with none but the
best and purest of liquors. His house is
No. 101 Third street between Market and
Wood.

Jesus B. SirrizCzaLetiD, Esq., of the
Zouave Cadets, arrived in the city on Sat•
urday night, from the 12th regiment lie
reports all the Pittsburgh boys well and
hearty. Mr. Sutherland returns home upon
recruiting duty.

THANKS.—The managers of St. Paul's
Orphan Asylum desire to return.their sin-
cere thanks to James 11. Hartley for his libe-
rality in furnishing ice for the use of the
Picnic on the 4th of July for the benefit
of the Orphans.

DIVORCE PETITION.-111 the Common
Pleas on Saturday, Nancy Andorsan filed
a petition for a divorce from her husband,
Wm Anderson. The usual preliminary
ordor was made.

UNDHRTAKEIHS.—We call attention to
tho advertisement, Undertakers. These
gentlemen thoroughly understand their
business, and are provided with all the
appliances for carrying it on.

NEW POSTMASTER. —Jahn G. Armor
has been appointed postmaster at Laughp
linstown,Weatmoreland county, vice J. B.
Patton, moved away.

THE alarms of tiro on Saturday, afternoon
and also on Sunday afternoon wero false.

DENTISTRY. —Dr. C. Sill, No. 246 Penn
street, attends Lk) all branches of the Den-
tal profession.

Apollo Ball Billiard Saloon.

JWIN GANCIWISCH. would remind
his old friends and customers that he is sill]

to be foundat his old stand, Apollo Hull, entrance
on Fourth street. He has always on hand the beat
quality oflager beer, and in connection with the
hall, a well appointed billiard saloon, with good
tables, balls and cues.

ltebember the place, Apollo Hall, Fourth at,
near Wood, entrance from Fourth
11011313.2 DALSJILL -.16/1111t1 L Pa'ADM

ROBREIT DALZELL & CO.,'
WHOLESALE GROCERS

COMMISSION AND FORVIRDING MERCHANTS
Dumas Is PIIODI7OIII tiND Premiss as bfAsmerusse,

NO. lib 1 LIBERTY A i'REET,
pall :is NritsfiTmr,

SAPONIFIER!
importitnt to FailiiiiieS!

Save Time, Trouble, and Expense.

TT II F. ":72-i.:11 ,
BEST' MARKET

ARTICLE FoR

1 N _
MAKING

SOFT SOAP!
Otto pound equal to Sis pounds

JP 0) gr SI!!
Fop Page at Wholciage, bY

Pertn'a. Salt Manufact'g, Co.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

and by all Drtwglata ffi Grocer,' in tbr truibini Enact&

EIGHTH CENSUS

~: ,~

United States of America,

186 0 .

In Advance of the Official Publication

NEW MbLODEONS.
Mason & Hamlin's Boston Melodeons
4 OeUwe Roaewca>d, Portable,
4% do do
6 do do

do Plano BM 100
5 do Double 180
6 do do Piano Style, 150
6 do Piano Style, 13.‘
6 do Double hey Board, 209

Justreceived a lesge and elegant lot of the above
celebrated instruments, and for rale by

JOHN H. MELLOR,
Bole Agents for Mason & Hamlin.

sell 81 Wood street.
JAMES H. CHILDS & CO.,

HOPE COTTON MILLS,
Allegheny City; Pa.

at.eil7PA Onlialia OP

SEAMLESS BAGS,
AND OF

OSINTANBirEt.GS,
32 Inches to 40 Inches Whie

&OrOrden rxm. be left at H. CHILDB & WEL. lag
Wood &mat, Pitiabo

R. IL iiiill LG Eikao
MANUFACTURER OF

EVERY IDEECRIPTiIaN OF
FURNITURE.

No. 45 Sualthfield Street,
PITTSBURGH.

AFULL ASSORTMENT OP

Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,
Con.etantly on hand which we will reii the low

net pelcan fnr OAMB. f4
1/4 ILLA I M MILANB,
HARRISON A. COFFIN,

General Pan norw

VA N. 11 ) M'CA.NDLI
tlpoci al Pastnor

MEANS & COFFIN,
(tlu•7eA,F.Ac,i3chnB Coj

WLLUI,EBALI UItOCERB,

Oorner Wood and Water Ste"
PITTSBURGH. PA

S &.11) 1e,0461.1ERLSON~•

lICASIMLOTITEEEIS OF1 ROGERS' IMPROVED PATRAIT

Offioe, 88 Fifth Street,
toms PITTNBUIOII3. PA.

PIT TSBURGH ST WORKS
113A&C JONita JULLN L. 130YD.. Wm. brl.: tILLoUGB

1 JONES,BOYD & CO.,
AN UFACTURERS OF CAST
i"iaißurPeSP lilandam;oer Find

streets, (no' :16] PIT 78141.11tfi H, Pa.
Co-Partnerithlp,

311HE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS
day formed s Co-Partnership under the

name and style of PERKINS, MERRICK a 00., in
the Paper, Rag and general Commission BE/fences.

JNO. 01 PERKINS,
C. kLENRY MERRICK,
EDWARD C. CLAPP.

Pitteburgh, Pa.. March Ist, 1861.

JNO M. Pniarre......C. HENRY Mu,Rios.....E. C. CLAPP
PERKINS, MERRICK & CO.,

WHOLESAILE ANL) RETAIL DEALERS IN
Paper, Rags, Twine, Cordage, &0.,

ManillaRope, Broom-Twine,
and Wire, Paper-Makers

Materials, &c.0., &e.
Warehouse No. 82 Third Street,
marl PITTSBITBOII, PA

JALIE A. FETZEIL.
FORWARDING AND COMNIISAN MERCHANT,
VIOStr, Grafts, Daeox, Lar 1. Butter,
Dried Fruit:4nd Produce Generally,

cosano. OF hiAltarr AND wi rHT TB,
PIPMBURAM, PA.

Ram re—Prancia G. Bwtey, t.eq., William Dil•
worth Sr., S. Cuthbert A Bon, Pitbst,ai Boyd .1
Ott, Heuer A Swearingen, S. Brady, (Jan.,. M. A
M. Bank, Lief Howell, 'Mangle A Co., 4,enn,e W
Anderson, Donlon Paxton A Co., Wheeling.

n-tg1931,0-in

Successful Teaching-100 per cont.
LOOK MERE

APPLICANTS FOR ADMISSION TO THE HIGH
SCHOOL, AND TEACHESS LESIRI.NO

PROFEF.SIONAL OS PROVIS-
IONAL CERTIFICATES.

IN the Summer of 16(50, two persons
desiring admission to the High School, entered

Gtr. H. WlMums' School for a shed time, and both
succeeded as the ;following certificates will show:

In Septomb,r, IVO. my son wia, admitted to the
High School t.fter a few weeks tuition in Mr Wil-
liams' nettool. HUtiff LIOIC

My daughter was admitted to the High School
in September, 18e4), attar a short Alltilltifille& in Mr-
Wimps' Sohool. MAMA C. WE ITI

Mr. Williams may be found at his school ream,
No. 173Sandusky street, Allegheny, at all boars
except meal units, as his school room is in his
dwelling house. Terms—One Dollar per week, in
advamie. iyik2wd.

HENRY EKREN,
ORGAN MANUFACTURER',

Keeps eoisstantly
CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANS,

OF EVERY SIZE AND DESCRIPTION,
NO. 1. Three stops, 7 feet 5 inches
1,11 high, 4 feet 9 illOiletl wide, 2 feet 0 inches
deep

Five stops, 9 feet..s Inches high, 6 feet 6
'aches wide, 8 feet 6 inches deep.

No.l. Eight stope,ll feet 6 inches high 7 feet
8 inches wide, 4 feet 8 inches deep.

N0.4. Twelve stops, 18 feet high 9 feet 6 Inches
wide; 7 feet det.go.

The above tinnensions are for Grecian caseir, if
Gothic cases they will be somewhat higher

For further informationapply to
JOHN H. MELLOR, 81 Wood street,

Or HENRY ERBEN,I72 Centre street,
splaay—sat. lsrw NEW YORX.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN

BY THE USR OF AN APPARATUS
whereby no drags or galvadic battery are

used. Cold weather is the time when the appara-
tus can be used to its best advantage. Medical
gentlemen and their families have their teeth ex-
tracted by my process, and are ready to testify as to
the safety and painlessness of the operation, what-
ever has boon said by persons Interested in as-
serting the contrary having no knowledge of my
process.
airARTIFICIALTEETH Inserted in every style.

E. OUDRY, Dentist,
nol4:l‘dis 184 Smithfieldstreet.

CLOS'INO OUT SALE OP
French Embro tieries.and Lace Goods,

Bonnet gibbons, Miihriery Goods,
Drees Trimmings, Hosiery, 4loves, 30,

For Gash at,
HATOZ4, M40.61.11!t i 00.11. Dios. DI and /9 MDIle

Fl L.S:Ti..ll:l'„tUl)j*

MILITARY NOTICES
Recruits for the Twelfth Pennsyl-

vania Regiment of Infantry.

NO. 80 FOURTH STREET.—By au-
Clarity of the War Departmentonsued in detail

to Col.Campbell,l desire tofill the 12th Regiment im-
mediately. Volunteers are accepted for three
years, and will receive, in addition to the regular
pay, the benefit of all pension laws, and one hun-
dred dollars cash on their discharge from service.

Applications by Company, when properly and
efficiently officered, will be acceptable.

The Regiment will readeavoum at York, renn'a.,
and when recruited to the mazimum standard,
will be immediately placed In the line of active
duty. A. I& M. 111ORGA.N.
Lieut. 12th Infantry Peon'a., Regimental Recruit-
ng Officer. 98

UNITED 8T AT EM

CAVALRY RECRUITS.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 850
able-bodied wren, between the ages of 18

and 35, to enter the Third Regiment United States
Cavalry Menaccustomed to horses will be given
the pr. ference Each man will be furnished by
the tiunited States a good horse and equipments,
ample clothing and subsistence ofthe best qnality.

The pas ranges from $l2to $2l per month, ac-
cording to the rank and service ofthe soldier, and
so complete is the provision made by the liovern•
ment for all his wants, that he can save every cent
of his pay if he chooses. leaving him at the end of
his enlistment from POO to $l2OO

Attention is called to the fact that the biov-
ernmf nt have wisely commenced to promote offi-
cert from the ranks, and advancement is there-
fore open to all who enlist 11. T. MeLRAN,

First Lieut. Third Cavalry;
Recruiting Station, National Betel, Water street,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
GOV. GEARY'S PENNSYLVA-

NIA VOLUNTEERS.
Tll.lB SPLENDID REGIMENT OR-

led under a commission from the WarDepterient direct to OoL Geary, is to be mustered
into Federal service this week.

Soldiers desiring to serve for three years or du-
ring the war in the largest and best selected:Vogl
meat yet organised In the State, will be taken to-
day to fill the ranks of the Geary Guards, now or-
wining at Wilkins Ball.

Board an d lodging will be furnished from the
Lime ofenlistment untilthe corps is mustered,whieh
will be as soon as filled.

Uniforms and equipments as soon as mustered.
The Regiment will bo dri: led in Camp Geary,

near Philadelphia, the lineal camp in the State, and
is ordered to active duty assoon as Itcan be fitted.

Apply, as above, to
Lieut. GURDON 8. BERRY,

je26-Lf Recruiting for col. Ino. W. Geary

1,000 Oil Barrels.

MADE AT KEYSTONE BARREL
FAOTORY, corner Taylor street and Alle-

gheny rive-, Ninth Ward. They have two coatinp
of cement, are painted and warranted to hold oil.

GLITHRIE & BMUS! Fifth et.

BOWN & TETLEY,
130 Wood btreet,

MAKE TOOTSFOR BORING OIL
WELLS at the shortest possible notice,

iMgbeen in the business ofmanufacturing tools
ever since the "fever° first broke ont,we can assure
persons about to engage in the oil business, that it
will be to their interest to give ns a call and make
an examination ofour stock now onhand. mhllo

roseW,Dinr...-• OALDWIU,

CALDWILL & BRO.,
BOAT FURIVISEIRRB AND &UMW IN

KUM* Hemp and cotton ordage,
Oakum+ Tarl Pkek4 Rosin and Oils

Tarpaulins, Dusk, Lig_ht and Heavy
or And 78 ProofDrillings, es.

Nss ea Wsi

Ay it COMPANY,
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS

AND
13L,ANK BOOS MANIJFACTUREBS,

NO. 55 WOOD STRBET,
Pittsburgh, Ps.

Mira full assortment of Lew, Medical and; Mts.
oglaneons Bean 001114aUtilton hind. la

FALL PAPER 1
.
WALL PAPER I--

A fa Block of Well Paper of'new and de-
ble Wsio id allprices, will be found dur-

ing thecomfier, at the old Mend_ No. 87 Wood et
lc F. giattinALl.,ryli____:;_______------------

TANNERS' OIL.--70 bbls, lot sale by
B. A. IeSBNEBTOOK d CO,

0018 ocalef ofVIM mud Wood' sts.

OULU JERITION,

THE VERY LATEST.
The Xelis front Beverly Con-

firmed-.

Prizes taken by Privateers.

TEE INCREASE OF Tllli REGULAR ARMY•

TREASON EMBOLDENED.

ARRIVAL FROM HAVANA

THE RECALL OF HARVEY.

Opposition to Coffee and Sugar

Duties.

Proceedings in Congress.

&n., &c., Vic.,

WASHINGTON OTT, July 'H.-SENATE
—Several petitions were presented.

Mr. lisle introduced a bill providing for
Assistant Secretary of the Navy. lie•
ferred to Committee on Naval Affairs.

The communication from the Postmaster
General in relation to having suspended
the mails in the seceded States was or-
dered toi beprinted.

Mr. Johnson, of Tenn., presented the
credentials of the Senators elect from Vir.
ginia, W. B. Willey in place of Mason
and John S. Carlisle in place of Hunter.

Amer considerable discussion by Messrs.
JOiIOF.OII, of Erenne,-see, Saulsbury, Trum-
bull, Bayard, Ton Eyck, Powell, Latham,
Collamer, and Doolittle, Mr. Bayard's
motion to refer the credentials of the new
Virginia Senators to the Committee on
Judiciary was lost. Messrs. Carlisle and
Willey were then sworn in; laid over tem-
porarily.

The Army increase bill was taken up.
Mr. King offered an amendment test

within six months after the insurrection is
suppressed, the Army shall be restored to
the number proposed by the Act of 1860
Agreed to.

Mr. Nesmith offered an amendment that
no person he commissioned Major General
or Brigadier General in the regular Army
unless he has served ten years, and no per.
son as Colonel, Lieutenant Colonel or
Major unless he has served two years
Disagreed to. Also, that if citizens be ap-
pointed officers in the Army they shall first
pass examination before a Board of Exam-
iners.

Mr. Wilson objected.
A debate ensued and the proposition was

disagreed to.
Mr. Nesmith moved to amend the bill

so that new enlistments be for five instead
of three years. The bill was then reported
to the Senate, and passed. After executive
session, the Senate adjourned.

llousx —The President Bent in a mes-
sage, saying that be had approved the bill
for the payment of the militia and volun.
Leers to the 30th of Juno.

A memorial of Mr. Foster, of North
Carolina, claiming a seat In the House by
virtue of the recent election. Referred to
Committee on elections.

Two resolutions were adopted, ene ask%
ing the President to communicate the cor-
respondence with England, France and
Spain on the subject of the blockade and
the recognition of the Southern Confeder-
acy, and the other to authorize the ap-
pointment of a committee to report on a
reduction of the expenses of the govern-
ment.

The House then wont into Committee of
the Whole on the bill to promote the effi-
ciency of the Army, which was briefly de-
bated when the Committee rose and the
bill passed.

The bill was also passed for the relief of
the soldiers and musicians, who lost their
property in removing from Fort Moultrie
to Fort Sumter. And the House at two
o'clock p. m , adjourned.

WASHINGTON, J uly 13 —A committee
of the Republican Senators will wait upon
the President to day, to make a formal
request for the recall of: James E Har-
vey, Minister to Portugal. The evidence
against Eiarvey is said to be overwhelm
ing.

Senator Wade states that the section of
the army bill which proposes a permanent
increase of theregular army will be defeat-
ed in the Senate. It is understood that a
majority of the Senators prefer that the
work of this campaign shall badone by the
volunteer forces.

There is some opposition to the propcsed
duty on coffee and sugar, and en attempt
will probably be made in Congress to
modify the highest rates which are sug
gested by Secretary Chase. The Pennsyt.
vania members are making great efforts to
defeat the proposed reduction of the duties
on iron.

The papers which were seized at Port
Tobacco, Marylsnd, a day or two since,
are likely to implicate two or three promi-
nent citizens of I.)Vashi nEton in treasonable
practices. Since the delivery of the seces-
sionist speeches in Congress, the traitors
in this city have grown bolder, and the
open utterance of treasonable sentiments
on the streets has become a common oc-
currence.

The two secessionist females, who were
recently captured by our troops near Fair-
fax, Virginia, have been released.

WASHINGTON CITY, • July 14.—The
following dispatch from Gen. McClellan
was received to=day at the army heedquar.
tern: Beverly, July 12, It6l.—Col. E. D.
Townsend.

The success of the day is all that 1 could
desire. We captured six brasscannons of
which one is rifled, all the enemy's camp
equipage and transportation even to his
cups. The number of tents will probably
reach two hundred and more than sixty
wagons. Their killed and wounded will
amount to Tully one hundred and fifty,
with one hundred prisoners, and more
coming in constantly. I know already of
ten oflicersakilled and prisoners. Their
retreat is complete. I occupied Beverly
by a rapid match. Garnett abandoned his
camp early in the morning, leaving much
of his campage. lie came within a few
miles of Beverly, but our rapid march
turned him back, and he is now retreating
on the road to St. George. I have ordered
Gen. Morris to follow him up closely. I
have telegraphed for the two Pennsylvania
regiments at Cumberland to join Gen. Hill
atBowlesburg. The general is concentrating
all his troops at Rowlesburg, and will out
off Gamett's retreat near West Union, or
if possible at St. George. I may say that
we have driven out some 10,000 troops
strongly entrenched with the loss of Ti
killed and 8l wounded. The provision
returns here show Gamett's force to have
been 10,000 men. They were eastern. Vir.
ginian,Tennesseeans,Georgians and Ithink
Carolinians, To-morrow I can give full
details as to prisoners, So. I trust that
General Cox has by this time driven
Wise out of the Kanawha Valley. In
that case I shall have accomplished
the object of liberating Western Virginia.
I hope the General in Chief will approve
of my operations. Signed,

G. B. 111COLELLAN.
Maj. General, Command dept of Ohio.

AtiLwatrgza, July 14.—Alire last night
destroyed property on the corner of Reed
and South Water streela,valued at $26,000;
insured for ;12,000.

N 'fotta, Still 14 The steathshiP
!..`,oluabLa from .Havans, c 23,..4he loth, !rs,rived to try. - --

The privilloor "Sumter" arrived- at
Cioningos on the 6th, bringing in as
prises, the; brigs CUba, Machias, NaWset
Albert, Adams, Ben Dunning and, the
barks_ ;West . Xind .and.,
ham. be.: alai> tell in with the
Golden Rocket off the Isle .o, Pines whi9b,
was set 'tin? to ,and borluxtt'after ..tAkit%
off the olfieemami crew. Capt.SinfonsSef
the Soman;serit an officer ashore withLa.
letter to tho Governor of the town Who
telegTaplied, to the Captain Generil at
Havana for instructions, The steamer left •
next day, havingreceived 'a supply of coat
and water. All the vessels were taken,,a-
short distance from the-shore;

ALEXANDRIA, July 14th.—A parity,of
Zouaves and Marine scouts met with a
party of fifteen Alabama scouts; twelve
miles out yesterday and succeeded in cap•
tutting three of them. As well as a farmer
who acted as guide. Two of the parties
who keep up a communication between the
Maryland and Virginia shores, by rowing

boats across at midnight were captured on
Friday night by a party of Company E of
the Zouaves.

The reported withdrawal of secession
troops from Fairfax Court House was
dlubtless premature.

andidales4
WFOR COUNTY TREASURER.—A. FLOYD

of the Second Ward, Pitteburgh, will be a
candidate [or the above offioe, before the Republi-
can Nominating Convention. ap*dawle

re WORKINGMEN'S CANDIDATE

FOR SHE'BIFF,

R 0,8 ER T Wja,Lpj.:
THE LORETTO SPRINGS.

CAMBRIA •COUNTY, PA.

NOW OPEN.

THIS NEW ANDDELIGHTFUL RE-
SORT for those seeking either health orprat's-

ure, is situated one mile from the Village of to.
recto, and four miles from Crosson citation, onthe
Pennsylvania Central Railroad—from winch tO
retto, there is a well constructed Plank-Road:

The tiiiriogi are about 2,000 feet above tide-water,
and the air is always bracing and invigorating,
the thermometer seldom ranging above 750 in
Summer. Thehead waters ofthetinstinehana and
Clearfield abound itifrout,and themountain ranges
are tilted with genie, affording tine sport to thiise
who are kind ofsuch amusements.

The buildings areadmirably constructe&with re-
spect to room sad ventilation, and the whole fitted
up with every appliance that cancontribute lathe
comfort of the guests. 7he rooms are supplied
with runningspring water, In marble basins, avid
hot, and cold-Baths oneach floor. Bath Bowes for
ladies and gentlemen. with,wuter supplied fromthe lake, having Swimming-Catered and Sl:tower-Baths, Bowling-alley, Bithard-Tables, ftc., aci.

The table will be supplied with-alkthe delikscies
and luxuries that the market, affords. The Bar
will be looked with the beat Ulnae. Outsets may
rely upon getting the purest Wines and ' TAquOrs
that can be obtained.

The Proprietor hopes to give entire ea nnto
his guestfi, and no pal_ns 'or eapqnsB willise'spated
to meet Uttar wishes and amnions.

The watersof these /Springs have been analysedby several eminent°neonate.and found to ceptSin
111 large proportions, all those Tabled Mineralprop-
erties for which the /Springs 0. Ude spur ofthe
Allegheny, have long been celebrated.

Excursion Tickets toLoretto Springsfor visitors,
will be issued by the Perinsylvaem 'fttlroad Com-pany from Prilbrielphia and Pittsburgh, and also
i3aiLimoreon connection with the Northern Central
Railroad via Harrisburg.

For further Information apply to Mr. J. MaDoman °mosso, Monongahela House, Pittsburgh,
Pa.

A Daily Mail leaven Loretto for all parte ofthe
Union. Onthe arrival ofvisitors at Creason,coachea
will be in readiness to convey them to the Springs.FRANCIS A. GIBBONS.

iny2S:2rmeod Proprietor.

BOWEN NEW

Sewing Machines,
A RE ADAPTED to all kinds of

_AM. FAMILY SEWING, working equally well on
the lightest iind.hoaviest fabrics, making the

LOOK STITCH. BUN
alike on both sides, which cannot be

Raveled or Pulled Out.
And for nelorlng, Shirt Making, Gaiter Fittiand Shoe Bindigg, these have no superior.
and see them afl4o. 28 Fifth street, Up Stairs.

ap2o:deswtf :is W.- B. Laseell.
WBl. BENNETT,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

BRANDIES, CORDIALS, WINES,
Old Monongahela and Rectified Whisky,

No. 1.510 Wood Street,
fe22:fire 'Pittsburgh, Pa.

TO THE PUBLIC.
USPILOIALLY the ignorant and falsely mthp Modest Physicians of all denomina-

tions, treat secret /Ltd delicate disorders,
self abuse and diseases or striations corellOP
111011 and incident to youths of both sexes, and
adults, single or married. &maw., .Sainstestur
re id sues the fact of his doing se, the ignorsn• and
tals.ty modest are dreadfully shocked, and thine n
a great sin, very immoral, and for contamination
And corruption among their tires, promising sons
anti daughters. 'Cheer faintly physician should be
cautiou- to keep them in ignorance that they do
lie same as l a BRANBTRUP,(except publishing/
ssi a lucrative pra Woe might be lost to them

among stiliad, basely modes. and presumptuous
families, born and raised In Igo, ranee, sprung np
as mushrooms. and who compare eoc-.ety, Intelli
genets, sense, &.7.5.,t0 dollars and cents, mystenously
meanly or illy gotten. It is te publicity, however,
chat numerous parehts and guardians are thankful
that their sons, daughters and wards, ri riviortely
teeble, sickly and ofdelicate condition and iil.PeaK
&nee, have been restored to health and vigor by In.
tig.VI4.!I•RLIp, besidetimany.beffire and after mar
rialto through him have been saved much itiffieritig,
anxiety, mortification, Ac. Having the advantage
of over thirty years experience-• and' observation,
tionsermently, be has superior skill in thatreatment
of special diseases, and whole daily consulted by
the profession, as well recommended by respect
able citizene, publishers, proprietors.of hotels, Ac.
Office 86 Smithfield street, near Diamond street.
Private communicationefrom all parts ofthe Union
strictly attended to. Direct to HA 800,

deltlydaa:l43 Pittsburgh Post Office.

FUIVATh DISEASEE- • •DIL BROWN'S MEDICAL ...(tub,
and .BUILOICGII.. Oates, No. 60
S6eid street, Fittsburgb„ Penn.
BROWNsytvanla is an old olti. . " .

n of Pittsburgh, and bast:leen
In Practice for the lastbseary-
firs years- Bin business has
been congaed mostlyto _Private. 7
and Surgical Diseases. _ ..„

CITIZENS ANI) wassemi .
In need of a medical friend, ahotild not tail to
Dna oeu the sure,place.of relief. The Doclotis a
regulargraduate, and his experience in the treat-
ment oficertain slam ofdiseases isa sure guaran-
tee to the sufferers of obtaining permanent relief,
by the useof his remedies and knowing his ad-

.

vice.
DE. BROWN'S ftEntaDl)lB

110TOT NMtocure the worst forMA=.'irenerealeases, Impuritiesand Scrofulous :Monona. Also,
all diseases arising. Nom a heryditan, taint, which
manifests itself in the form ofaltoner, .paoriasis,
and a(creatmany forms of skin diseases, the origin
of which the patient is entirely ignorant. To
persons soanileted.Dr.BrownOftentliopen,era sure
and speedy reeorm.

_ WI:WINTON
Dr. Prowit's remedies for this alarming trouble

brought on oftenby that solitary habit of sensual
gratification, which the yonng and weakminded
often give way to, (to theft own destruction,) are
tne only reliable remedies known in this court
try—they are safe, andmake a speedy restoration
of health.

Ri3KUMATIK6I.
Dr. Brown's remedies never fall to cure. this

painful disease in a foe days—he will indents
cure. Be also treats Wei', Gketi Gwincaltgast

Urethal Die mime, Female Weakness,
Monthly megatons, Diseases of the.14,
tabs Ano,-biervons Aftchons, Pelee in the }leek
and Kidneys, Irritation of the BiniAdist together
with all illness s of an Impure on

A letter deeoribmg_tke isoishirdnit
Fez, directed to DR. HBO
Pittsburgh, Pa., will be immediately misorerado.;
Medicine sent toPuy address, Safely paolted iaad
secure from observation.

Office and Private iteonam se
ovaat. PH:tater/eh. Ps. ivolfsdowda
"DEEM MINERAL WATERS—-
' Congress, _

Nissemer,
Blue Lit&
and Masan waters

constantly on hand, fresh,directEPHP
from the jell'springsat JOSlaltilitell Corner of be Diamond andllarketatg

ATIVE 8 dos Parrish's Elixir, just •receivedandforage by -

jytB AlbighenY aitl
TbLAIN Grely Broche Greif Goottle for.1" DresiearnyAii#o., minimax'LoVE,104 -

- -14 lionlretAmes

F"H.-40-bblo No. 3 ItititiMitTom*23 do c BaltiniOrolitaniuMe,lftst reoisvowl nrias,lo by JUNKY ff. OM
11 110011-8RU511,25 - Wes in woke'sail for saleby'
muff 81110111 iLAOLI4IIS.
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lialtrTHEITSBOF-TelagE4 'Ayvitutlhe Pericidfe. '24cAt
Hick Secikatiitaylieelitelrifitedtaiiiilt
the commentimientef tielr=fitli7cibdl tee
frompain andalekneeastilthe;,„,..i.-r:,'

They seldom fig le r-iltfftl ,
Headacheto. which femaleti, -1, -- ,, ,...;,-2.,-
_ They act gently-spew- th#,..
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Cbsttvansw. , • • •,i,,3 t.43751T-e".`iSg'„
For .Lttsrary lite,Atzdeate,Dadteatand

all persons ofsedentary liabita4-t*•;_iiiii,WWl4,4.a karat** Improving the oplaitiani ~.-Ar.* •
vigor So the Aligesttve-quFgens,
natural elasticity' alidSti'enti

TheONPHALIO PILLS are the teindtrefDar is.
vestigation and earefift mtulactedwaFeflusAfa,,
having been in tiseinallY-YeatflidtitiStwalort:lime
they nave preventedand relievaairsigt meantof,•
pain and suffering from Headache, whether oright,,
sting in the nervous system or from s deranged
state ofthe stomach: , Tv ',,l' -ti•. .tgl

They.zreentirely,vegetable:in their~.mwAllonkand may befakeirat all times With p. 64+Vsfety
and,..withonttriakiag any ,tbseige,;.4 iliet;.fitmq the
absence ofany (iimgrembie lisleraiders it to

administer than to chtlinsil.
'Univalve fiflpfmnterfielts.

The genuine have five signathirst of 4.f.enry C.
SPalclln‘g en** b97-, • . • .

-
*. ~.

Sold by Druggists amfall other-Ditiersililledi-
eines.. - ,

• - . . . .

box willbe 8, 910 1:1,3444,prpß,f4 94. _receipt
of the PRICE. 25 ttirtkiVi‘n,

Ilil orders ebantlibeeddreseeckto.HENRY
45-CrideretteeVetesarovk•

Prompts Amm.,is ler. NpFl o7k
Cephalic Pillwiettanprighlaie-otbotluvr which

they were reAdeoitiiszeare-headaelieliX44loMna•
tnt.a
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They barebeeatested in moreithenzathousand
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